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Laird Brothers of Wilmington, Del., have purchae- 
ed the Jersey Central Traction Co., operating trolley 

! line in Middlesex and Monmouth counties, N.J., at 

price said to be $1.000,000. Laird Brothers are report
ed to represent the du Pont Powder Co.

TOLD IN BRIEFItalian Government hat contracted for 16,000 horses 
in àt. Louts.

E
fv. Several new Fmaicial Magnates are 

to Join Montreal Baseball 
Club

Kaiser in War Council Plans new 
Campaign to Offset 

Defeats

h ■ jp |
Woeippér A Co., members of the Philadelphia Stock 

| Exchange, failed.The Impetus given to any section by a large steam 
j driven central power station is shown in West Virgin

ia. which is the second largest coal producing State in 
the country. Thousands of acres of coal lands are 
being opened up, and a great many new mines will J 
be in operation during the next six months because of

m :

&Rockefeller foundation oftéta $100,000 to aid the un
employed In Colorado.

' '1 “
Germany has sent 160,000 troops 

Austrians in thé Carpathian passes.

FRANK WOOD'S ACHIEVEMENTSi AVIATORS RAID ZEEBRUGGE «1 to reinforce the“Lei" Selman Announces his Retirement from La- the low cost of power made possible by the Virginia 
•Seventeen Theueand People Saw the

DrARp.d B.mb, on Submarin. Saea-Hungary w.„. 
Rate.—Public Opinio Support. Prehibi- * 

tipi, in England During War.

RpncbajPower Co., which operates a large steam power sta
tion in the Kanawha-New River district.m World’s Hockey Séries.

theThe Department of Juàtice is investigating the al
leged smeitêr trust In Missouri.Possibility of legisaltive action for a 6-cent. fare 

on Boston Elevated was suggested Saturday by Chair
man Maeleod of Pub. Service Com. on Special report

President Lichtenhein hopes to interest a number 
of pew men in the Montreal Baseball Club, and his 
expectation that several prominent financially will 
be .on the. directorate. Manager Howley has signed 
twenty-six players.

F, ' *" ------ ----------- Germany's next move in the military field-for 80m
SIR WILLIAM VAN HORN*. Exports from United States in the last four months : stroke either in the east or the west is expected

whicli commisison will file on proposed consolidation ' One Director» of the Caitada Nérth. West, were $1,051,0*0,692, and imports $416,722,2^3. i fore the Allies attempt their spring advance__is
of railway service in the metropolitan district of Bos- Land Company, whose annual msetirtg was hald in —---------- present the chief subject of speculation
ton. “It is Hi y opinion." said Chairman Maeleod. “(hat Toronto to-da^r. ^ U is reported in London that three armies will as- : Lure,
the special report would serve as a parliamentary bas- ■ ■ ■■ . . . . . . i sist the Allied fleet in fording the Dardanelles.

is on which the legislature could at this session von------- -------
sider question of increasing fares on the Elevated.'

m

m
According to report, from Petrogsad, thoGe, ’ 

màn Bmporor I, now At Berlin holding . *ar 
iwllh F‘«l<i-Mor,hnl von dor Golt,, the German mill-

I Petrograd eâya that the Russian actions in the Car- j tary commander of Constantinople, and other leader 
pathlans are developing with perfect success. and is planning a new campaign to offset *'

—-------------- ! Preemysl and meet the situation

DOl

Both Willard and Johnson are gradually letting 
down in their training. They are now doing only 
light work—just enough to hold them in form for 
the fight which takes place next Mondav. the fall of 

in the Dardanelles.Although approximately $6.000.000 has been invest
ed in the Interstate Telephone 4k Telegraph Co. of f.H. FURDd

6 Preside!Archbishop Ireland is suffering from a general 
breakdown due to overwork, at St. Paul, Minn.

if
!"^V H. Pierce, of Pueblo, won the championship in New Jersey and its subsidiaries, the appraised va'.ua- 

the singles with a score of Til at the American _ tion of the various properties is only $1,1S2,471. ac-
A not her raid over Zeebrugge by English 

curred yesterday. aviators oc- 
»long theSeveral airmen flew

The French Government refused to allow the Duke j coast and. although under heavy fire 
I of Orleans to join the Foreign Legion under an assum- ! batteries, dropped 

ed name.

Cook, of curding to a report filed in the Court of Chancery byBowling Congress tournamem.
Philadelphia, came second with 65*7. and 11. Grot- Receiver James Kerney. The appraisal made by Mc- 
jahn. of Chicago, third, with 696. Pierces mark of Clellan & Campion, telephone experts for the New 
711 sets a new record in the A. E. C., the highest York Public Service Commission, includes the proper- 
previous record being held by T. Haley, of Detroit, ties of the Atlantic Coast Telephone Co., operating in,

r from German
a large «umber of bombs 

! harbor works and the submarine 
damage was done is unknown.

How much FirBondholder* Authorize issue of Boeds ' 
to Provide Fund* to Complete 

Plant

, m=>- have prevented a Zeppeim in/aTon 

the plant of the Dodge Manufacturing Company. Mis- set f0rtfo in dispatches 
hawaka, Ind.

! One thousand men were put to Work on full time at a snowstormEl of England 
from Copenhagen. Twu 

- Schleswig
proceeding westward on Mondav afternoon 

A syndicate headed by J. P. Morgan & Company l)a68ed over the Ialand Qf gchter 
; has been formed to offer one year 6 per cent, bonds ! 
i of France at 99H and interest.

Atlantic City and other South Jersey communities: 
the Elizabeth Telephone Co., and the Bordentown j 

The Whitlock Golf Club, whose annual meeting Telephone Co., all independent systems operating in 
was held last evening at the Windsor, enjoyed a sue- conjunction, with the Keystone Telephone Co., of Phil- , 
cessful year from the playing standpoint, and profit - adelphia. as rivals of the Bell, 
able from the financial. The course has been great
ly improved since last season. Mr. W. D. Hutchins

who rolled 70S in 1910.

large dirigibles coming out of
were seen

PLACE ON PAYING BASIS They 
Monnikoog. bound

evidently for some part of the English 
driven back by a snowstorm.

coast but were
^r- D. E. Thomson, K.C., Retires from the Preei- 

«•ney, and i« Speeded by Mr. W. D. Rose, 
Formerly General Manager Metropolitan

Gross earnings of the Chicago Surface Lines in the 
was elected president, and Crank T. Grant lias been .'ear- ended Jan. 31. amounted to $31.966.048.55. ex

penses $19.889.275.41. or 62.32 per cent, of the gross, 
leaving residue receipts of $12.076:773.14. divisible 59 

Loi Solman. who has for > ears been the Tecum - Per ce,lt- °r $'125.296.15 to the Chicago Railways Co.

Président Mudge, of Rock Island, says the winter All the evening papers In London 
wheat throughout the eouthwest Is promising and the . commna 0, lntorview,
outlook 1, for another large crop. 1 the speech of Chancellor of

George, in which he urged that the

re-engaged as the club professional. yesterdax pub- 
nolables regarding 

the Exchequer Lloyd
seh’s angel." refuses longer to finance lacrosse. Tiie ar*d 41 per cent, or $*.951.476.99 to the south side lines Toronto. Ont., March 31. -At the annual meeting |

The Chicago City Railway Co., the South- of the Mcxican Northern Power Company Mr. D. E.
production of war 

' drunkenness, 
are practically unanimously 

The possibility 
the sale of in-

Tenders are asked for the British Government issue 
of $76,O0O,O0U six months treasury bills, totalling $190,- 
000.000. Interest rate will be 2 11-16.

material ought not to be hampered by 
The Chancellor’s opinions

We iniplayers will have to give their services on the co-op- namely
‘The day of the high- prn Street Railway Co., and the Calumet & South Thom8oni KC- who has been president of the com- 1 

Chicago Railway Co., according to the annual report pan-v for some years, has retired from the board, and 1
erative basis this summer. insupported in all responsible quarters, 

of a prohibition bill, totally preventing 
toxicants during the war.

salaried lacrosse player is
crusse, instead of being a players’ maintenance, will ^ the Chicago ( ity Railway to. The property pro- ^ Ross, late general manager of the Metropoll-

duced a net income after the payment of all operat- ' tan Bank- has assumed thf presidency for the pur- 
ing expenses and bond interest of $1.769.416.85. from i Pose ot carrying out a plan of re-construction.

The necessity of finding capital for the immediate

er.' . s l-oi. I.a -

The British anti-tobacco league wants the govern
ment to prohibit smoking in the trenches, despite the 
soldiers’ cry for tobacco.

164 Siappears to arouse little re- 
It Is generally believed that drastic

now be only a side-line."
■ sentment. 

will be taken. Coliwhich four quarterly dividends were paid, aggregat
ing a total of 9 per cent, upon the $18.000.000.00 capl- completion of the company*» plant at Boquilla is im-

Jim Coffey, the Dublin giant, knocked out Une
Round' Davis, the Buffalo heavywevgnt. with a right 
smash to the jaw. after thirty seconds of fighting in ,al e,ock of lhp company, leaving surplus earnings ; Peiat‘ve. inasmuch as this season's water must be

for the year of $149,416.85. The dividend rate shows a | etored and the company’s plant saved from floods, 
decrease from 10A* per cent, last yeH- to 9 per cent.. Despite the involved political situation in north- 
largely due to the decrease in gross receipts during >ern Mexico, the Mexican Northern Power Company 
the last half of the fiscal year. The beginning of the 1 considered to have a fair future but its success 
War. was followed by the closing of. or by a material : wil* probably depend upon the supply of new capital 

$12.500. exceded reduct*on In the operating forces of a large number j available at the present time.
of manufacturing plants in the city. This immediate- I There is $12,600.000 of stock which will probably I 

l.v effected receipts adversely, and during the last disappear in the reorganization.

President McCormick, of the International Harvester 
Co., favors women's eight-'hour and child labor bills 
in the Illinois Legislature.

The London Morning Post this morning 
dispatch from Budapest, dated March 25. saying 
the newspapers occupy themselvet daily

the third round of a ten round match at New York.
-

more and
Two mills of Brier Hill Steel Co. of Youngstown. mo,e wlth peace talk’ for this is the only subject the 

I O.. employing 2,000 men. have resumed opérations peop,e are 1,lteI'e8ted in. In Hungary there is no
allusion to peace which <10cs not find eager readers, 
and there is no

The recent eyries of games for the world’s hockey 
championship was a success in every respect save 
in the matter of play. 17.000 people seeing the three 
games, and the receipts around 
those at Toronto last year. Two thousand five hun
dred dollars was deducted for the expenses of the 
Ottawa Club, the Vancouver Arena people got 30 per 
cent., and there was $3u0 each for the Vancouver and 
$200 each for the Ottawa players.

after a shutdown of several weeks.
peace, however humiliating, which 

The tone of thesewould not be welcome.Instead of granting demands of emploies for in
creased wages, Bay State Street Railway, of Boston, ticles ia always the 8arne- consoling the people 

will ask arbitration board to reduce wages.

peace ar-

. statements to the effect that Hungary will receive her
The balance sheet compares thus:six months of the year the gross receipts of the Chi

cago Surface Lines were $608.085.16 less than the re
ceipts for the same period in the preceding year.

Bp
reward for the immense sacrifices made; that

1914.
Plain and con. acet...................$23.182,907
Suspense acct. . .
Bonds instalments 
Accts. receivable

I Inventories..............

1913.
$22.090.566 

171,269 
354.382 
168.698 
118,909 
226.023 '

Secretary Bryan is to issue a statement regarding timc Austvia win be billing to acknowledge 
the attitude of administration toward loans and es- Profit y of Hungary, and that "our national inde

pendence" will be the reward.
247.294-
325.287

41.119
21.503

159,888

Theatrical News
' Fourteen American bookmakers have returned from 
Havana. The? said their season It, Cuba had been 
a profitable one. and predicted that Havana next 
> ear would be the greatest racing centre in the

mi tablishment of credits in this country for belligerents.

The Russian War Office has made public an official 
This is a gain statement that on Sunday a German cruiser approach- 

of 500,695 in 12 months And compares With 677.000 in ed Liban, on the Baltic, and fired two hundred
jectlles. killing one civilian and wounding another. 
No soldiers were injured.

Total number of automobiles and trucks in United 
States at the end of 1914 was 1.754.370. CasiRUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

■Mr. Albert Clerk-.Jeannette, who has been describ
ed a;, the pioneer of the opera in Vunada is at pre
sent working upon plans for the furtherance of Rus-

I 1911.Total $23.977.999 $23,124.829When ’’Bombardier ” Wells appears to be U.K.. he 
invariably gets K.O. Liabilities.

The New York Legislature will receive recommenda
tion thât present two public service commissions be 
consolidated into a single commission of seven mem-

slan music in Canada, and more particularly Mont- j Outstanding stock ................ $l2.6U0.uvu
real. He contemplates bringing to this city, in con- [ 
cert on May 12. the Russian Symphony Orchestra \

$12.600,000
10.000,000

Agtido., 1st mtg. bonds ....
do., prior lien bds................. * 272.200

970.343 
85.455 
50,00V

J0.000.000 The Birkenhead dockers have refused i<> du Hit- 
week-end work until the shipowners agi sod to 
them on Saturdays for the work done I’riday nights 
and Saturdays. John Sexton, Secretary of the Dock
ers' Union, addressed them, but was unable io per
suade the men to change their decision. The sug
gestion that the military might be called upon !u do 
their work was received with derisive laughter. Gov
ernment intervention in some form is generally ex
pected at an early date.

Ottawa has the lacrosse bug again. A new set of 
angel:; has the fever, and they are talking of a club 
under A If. Smith's management in the N. L. L\. or 
whatever organization controls lacrosse in the East.

164 Siwhich made such a wonderful name for itself while Bond. int. due .. 
in New York, and other American cities very recent- Accts. payable .. ., 
•>'. As a symphonic body this aggregation of some Notes payable .. .. 
seventy pieces, has stood out supreme, the Metrupoli 
tan centre having seldom heard an orchestra of its

<7?.686
45.142

ColiAt a special meeting of stockholders of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. held in New York, the

s*

E Tommie Smith, this winter with the Shamrocks 
and Quebec, is likely to play at the Pacific Coast 
next winter. 1

..............$23.977.999
It will be noted that the company has increased its | 

current liabilities by $50,000 in notes payable, and j

$28,124.829 i Proposal to reduce the board of directors from 25 to 
17 membe:s was adopted.

Total . .

rh equel specializing in Russian music.

If The removal of Charles It. Crane from Chicago to 
Massachusetts will cost the city of Chicago $30,000 in 

By this change Mr. Crane has avoided a

The Granite Lawn Bowling Club in Toronto has am liappj to he able to in-sent this 1 accounts payable by «40.000. while cash on hand is
celebrated orchestra to Canada. " declared Mr. Clerk- $92.000 less than a year ago.decided to light seven greens for night playing. The 

lawn will he give-, over to the Granite Ladies' Club : JeannoUe lo '•>* *'«««• "and 1 hope it will sene to
bring about a better feeling between us and our bro- Fur the purpose of completing the plant, the bond - ^resk levy of $300.000. 

holders of the Mexican Northern Power have author-

C. S. Secretary of Slate Efcry 
i nouncement, last night that the reply of the I’nited 
States to the recent note of Great Britain, explaining 
the manner and scope of the ordera-i 11-council cutting 
off trade with Germany, had been cabled to A01-

uuiliovizctl the
three mornings each week.

m ! thers-in-arms. the Russians."
To support this statement, it can be said that the ized the issue of the remaining $2,000.000 of the 6 per 

) best method of becoming mure fa mutai to a people is I cent, prior lien 30-year bontjs authorized in May, 
1 through their art. and in this instance 
travel is a most delightful one—one whic hwill not 
only delight, but also stir up sympathx 
people of rnucli suffering

For the aMarch quartet* 31 New Bedford ami Fall t Iondon, En< 

pfiscal year ju 

[Great Britain 

I by the war. j 

The returne 
amounted to J 

! nearly £21 

I of the previoi 
hast year’s 

lightly over J 
fxpendlture he
*»0,000). the J

111,767,59(3 

To meet tH
failed by wan
,he balance l|
**3.450,952 (J

Jack Dillon and Eddie McGoorty have been matched j 
to figjit ten rounds at Indianapolis on May 29. at 180 
pounds.

River cotton mills have failed to declare any divi
dends on part or all of their capital. Total capi-1914.

At that time an authorized issue of $3.000.000 of tali^ation affected is $33,449,100. or 45 per cent of totatj^
in the two cities.

the road to bassttdov Page in London for delivery to Sir Edward 
Grey. Details to its character Acre withheld, bin 
it is understood that the communication insists onwith this j these bonds was created, of which $500.000 was sold.

I It is evident that an additional $500,000 has been sold
The Canadian Baseball League le likely once 

to comprise six clubs—Ottawa, London. Hamilton. 
Brantford. St. Thomas and Guelph.

Tobias WoKaon. ngrmnung Amalgamated Copper *"* Amerlca" atand- prevlou.il- reiterated, that Mur- 
Because of the Mexican trouble the companv de- -merest,. WÜ, elected to the board of manager, of the with ,,entrai America,' ship,„n8 should V, iim-

; Netv Tork Metal Exchange, this l.elng the first oc- lted to the ''W-'» of visit and search in the absence at 
! cgilon Amalgamate has been represented cn the board. a blocka<le' P™c'aimed and enforced in accordant.

I Otljer officers were re-elected.

Russian music is replete with Russian rhaiacter- , since then.
I They are a people most religiously inclined.

and their music reflects the spirit of the nation. The i ferred the interest on its $10.000,000 30-year 5 
The Mackenzie brothers are home again Ruf,Bi8M 8ch°o1 ha« produced scores of

Kenora is hoVfoot after the Alian Cup for :
nom posers of j bonds, due July 1. 1914. arid the first mortgage bond- 

from Melville, and will likely stay at Kenora and remarka,->l*1 genius who have contributed very large- holders authorized the issue of prior. lièn securities
ly to the deevlopment of music, the world

with international law-.

;play on next year's team. to protect their investment in the property.over. As 
wonderful 

come up for a great 
effort. "The 

<ame from an

BARS CUSS WORDS “IN THE AIR.”Archibald S. White, representing White & Co. and 
associated eastern capitalists, has proposed to Busi
ness Men s Club of Cincinnati to finance union depot United States may not cuss each other out or use

an instance of this might be taken thaï 
man Scriabin»-, whose work has 
deal of discussion, especially his last 
Poem of Fire." inspiration of whirl,

The bondholders in consenting to the issue of these ! 
prior lien bonds, stipulated that not more than $1,000,- j 

000 should he issued without the consent of a majority I 
of the bondholders represented at the meeting called I 8llbwlv and ca"al boulevard system in that city. In- profanity, indecent language of any kind "in the air.

volving ultimately $13.000.000

Washington. March 31.—Radio operator.* in in*Frank Wood, champion all-round swimmer of Can
ada, has won ten championships in the past month, 
competing in the Canadian. Ontario. University 
Toronto and Central Y. M. C. A. tournament* in that I old lfgend ,,f ,l,e

of
A few days ago an operator in a commercial stationfor the pufpose of considering any future issue.

city. Four of the victories carried national titles • • • The vote of the bonds represented at yesterday’s < " in Massachusetts ended up a message with a word that
with them. An array of fourteen medals gathered in At ihv time of ihe declaration „r war- ,h, Rus- i meetings was unanimous. Cable from Monte Carlo says Enrico Caruso has i shocked the Inspector in the government station at
four meets on consecutive Saturda,» attest Wood s »Ia" Symphony Orchestra had decided to return to The company is in the position of not being, reedy been enga*ed 10 appeal al 10 Performances at the j Boston whers it was picked up. 
prowess in the water. their native land, and M. Modest Altschuler, the con- 1 to deliver power and without the money necessary 1 B”"M Ayres °p*ra House in Argentina at the rate The inspector reported the matter in Washington

gluctor, whose work has come In tor conaidergble ' to complete it» tint development so as to gut It un ' M,**f <r**“ * alebt- Caruso received «2.-j and the Department of Commerce has sent the offemi-
There will he thirty rounds of professional boxing praise, offered their services to the ,'sar. In return an earning basis. • 500 an appearallce a* The Metropolitan Opera House. ! inr operator a strong letter of reprimand, warning

at the M. A. A. A. on Saturday night, with Al Rogers however, he received
Em$ ror. which

“JIM" HILL

I
I Kew York, 
Itblnlcs that tl
I He said; * 

pill not sett! 
pdustrlal ex] 
the war by m 

Mr. Hill hi 
Iopinion again 
lhe near futi 
Range preset

' him to be careful of his language in the air in the 
future or he would lose his license, 
were ueed by the opéra tor to spell the word that gave 
offence.

an autographed letter from his 
he regards a* a great treasure, in 

which he was told to remain in America 
mulgate Russian sympathies

James B. Forgan. president of the First National 
Bank. Chicago, sAys:

VACUUM OIL PROFITS LOWER. Code letter?and Billy Madden, the two best middleweight 
before the public, as the feature event. “Industries which are the 

largest recipients of orders for war supplies of course 
are enjoying boom times, but general trade has not 
yet worked back to normal.

and pro-
amung the people of cuumtOU Co. ior 1914 was fully anticipated owing to 

Interruption of commerce resulting from war. Declar- 
Musle lovers in this city can heartily thank xVIr. , ation of an extra dividend, however, comes as a big 

Clerk-JeannoUe for his efforts in their behalf.

New York, March 31.—Decrease in profits of Va-

Jack Thoney wants a trial with New York Ameri- the new world. The Department will now amend the rules if pos
sible to prohibit letter» being used in combination 
that will spell words that are not nice.

But the outlook is
cheering.”

He ia ; surprise. It was not believed the company would '
Ottawa made «5.P9U last season, won the X. H. A. j truly a. public benefactor, and he I, deserving nf the i increase its dividend under present conditions, as dir- I 

title, lost the Stanley Cup series, and will strengthen greatest support, I ,ctoi,„ nave been extremely conservative In the mat- I 8UIT 0F U' *• ÛOveÉNMlNT

up with Ottawa Valley youngsters. It i, announe- • . ter of dikld.nd payments in the pa»t I auger part of ACAINdT CORN frUOOUCTS.
àn_?!‘fWV.htîi *h0re' “r"’ L°Wr> ana Dar" Ml Eugene Cartier, talented violinist and student I aarnl"«*\ the past have been required to take

,agn w be passed up next tsli, of M. De Seres, will iske sn important part l„ Mile 0f lhe *rowlne b"*lnefl but _a» '« explainsd in the' •'* elosely the suit of the Govenhnent against Corn

circumstances would he most popuUr. „r. .ieannotte's siudents. Mr. AHhur DuD-e.n, wlT, Boston.- Mswn-.-i ’̂iSTBatt ..uu : **““»«• tbat « *■« 'he suit.

, . _ . , , , »•*»> take part, and those who know hi* work -vtn i active* Boston * Maine Was a feature at 35, up 64* Corn Pr0ducte c*- hâ» diked the government to al-
Johnny Dundev of Xe, Tork. outfought Frankie „,len wllh appreciation ' later American ZWohv.. also active, advancing leW *“ '<• *p *»r.=t to th. United State. Circuit

« a.laghan of Brooklyn, in a ten round bout, taking I ______________________ to 504,. up V Quotation, o,f ,„dln, ZZ. C0Urt 0< " '* that a d.oislon ehould ‘
evert round except the aeventh. which was even. were: Am.ri.an Z,no im. up B. A M. u” 6« ^ *"» «>» «- -‘U, part of this

1 HEATING COMPANV Butte aind Superior 48$4,'off *; North Lake Iti .. ----------- --------- --- ---------—
WILL BE SOON REORGANIZED, up %: Coppar Range 4U*. up H; North Butte 27; BILL* RETURNED AGAINtT 

_ „ , _ _ Tamarack J»’*. up ■»; Orcadian Calumet * AH- Philadelphia, Pa„ March 11.—The Fedtral Grand
c^ ’Ta. ,V~JU<?e ,he *•«*- Mna •«*- ."P.11: ■*'«•* W. «H . . . ' *»T *Mch ha. been Inveetigetin, charge, .galn.t

al Di.triet Court, haa granted a moton for sale of —  ------ j—---- Philadelphia and Reading R.R. Co. ha. returned three
the Meets of V. 8 Light A Heating Co. The stock- CASH WHEAT ÉlRM. " bm* of indictment containing 111 counti.
^llc'!tri,n.r,dêonê»s“l,f0nf^mll,r Wh'Ch hM b,en L‘verpooI, March 31.-Cul, wbeat opened firm, up! T1>* =""«•» connection with the Inter-
« oZn Jtlon wm nL .h"™' ,<>r ihe ,rem Tu*a,,a>' Np 2 b*rd winter lid ?d hard win- •*»“ Commerce id the .hlpment. of coal to and from
re-organtxation will purchase the property. Th. ter II. 2d. No. 2 soft winter 11. Id. Gael, corn Opmed Philadelphia.
plan of r.m„.ni»li„n wlli toon-be ready for an- up * to %, from Tueeday. American mixedT. Ml!, i —_J____________ _

rd=Luj'„:'x,rr,hsi r,c,iv,r*hiv ~ up % ,r°m tu<- ,a* s,lv«" ,n
lay, March lê 6d. j ( Londun, March 31.— Bar silver 21 off 14d.

i

TO HEAR APPLICATION.
Albany. N.Y., March 31.—The Public Servie* Com- 

mleeidn will hear on April 7 New York Central’» ap
plication for permission to issue $100,000,000 20-yaar * 
pvc. convertible debentures and a like increase in capi
tal stofck.

1
**Ve a year! 
he gold mil

Chirwgo, ill*., March $1.—Interest» who hâve follow-

ith a
688 it be thj
his

mn-CIMI HOTELno doubt

B°aton, 
M 'o-moi( Special Winter Apartment Rates:

! Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1-50
•r • In easts.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners. WedBing Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited-

•uppers frem • t# 16 p.m.
Muaie by Lignante’. Calghraiwl Onhaatr.. __

:
0 0 0 o oj

The cluunpionship in the doubles at the American 
Bowling Congress tournament went to H. Allen and 
R- Allen, of Detroit, who made 1,2*7. D. Maloney and 
J. Volte, of Elizabeth, rolled l,26l, and are tied 
for second place with E. J. Kelly and A. Toemmel, 
of Chicago.

RAILWAY.
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amusement*.
Catcher K on nick, of the Bingbampton club of the 

New York State League, has Joined the Torontos.
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